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ttlilllllllttnl the script. Your aim here is to get a feel for the
script and the playwright's style. At this point, you

are thinking in general terms and not locking into
specific intentions of your own. Staying flexible will
help you have a comfortable give-and-take with the
director and other designers.

Next von'll he narfici nalincr in a desiqn meefinq^ -^^-, J --^ -^ "- r--- -^--r--'-'D --- -- ----^a)-^ ^--------o
with the creative team. This typically includes the

director plus the lighting director, sound director,
stage manager, technical director, set designer, props
master, and costume designer. Together, you'll be

discussins the overali production conceDt or vision
f^- r l-^ ^-^1,,^+i^- ^l^^- ,,,i+l^ +1.-^ l-;-+^-;^^l ^^-:^ll\Jr Lrrc PrLrLruuLr\_rrtt arwr16 wlLlr Llrr- rlrDL\-rr rud.r PCrruu,
location, and other specifics.

For exa-mple, the director and designers for
Selfies-a show that toured high schools-envisioned
a very contemporary look and feel for their show.

They used music, sound effects, ringtones, and

more to create a fast-paced environrnent that felt
cnnfamnn.q"rr and korrf fho orr.l iannp onoraioorl,I-"'*.J"..*

tl



In a large professional production, the lighting
and sound designers are only responsible for the
design of their respective specialties; others handle
the installation and operation. In school, college, or
Coitttrirrniirr fheqfanc -,^,,'ii ^-^r--^Lr,- L ^u, Jvq u yruuaurJ ue responslDle
fbr both planning and execution-or getting the job
done-which is definitely a plus, since the more ,toitt,
you can acquire, the more valuable you will be.

Once the tighting and sound teams understand
tlcir roie in the overaii concept of. the play, they can
begin to work independently. Let,s start with lighting.

ffi mln,mnm Wilmmr ffm,m "Jfi',lhnmm'hnrfi mpnfi lil-figJh:uffflrurogy

In the video WICKED: Behind tlte Emerald Curtain
(listed in For More Information at the end of this
book), Kenneth Posner, the lighting designer for

this long-running Broadway show, talks about

, 
how he begins designing lighting for a show: "The
lighting design for Wicked is sort of based on old-
school craft and technology and then reallv reall;r
snenifi ngllrr fnn,tood nn qfnrrrfallinm-fal li-* iLoLvrrrrrS LrrL

audience exactiy where to look. It's about enhancing
the audience's experience."

Hb came up with the idea that the audience would
be "viewing this world throush a crvstal ball. or

.qi'aybe looking down through a jeweler's display
cabinet and seeing these two beautiful gems 

-thesetwo beautiful characters. After I got these ideas in my
head, you distill it down to: Ifow can I achieve these
ideas with lighting effectsP':

thinking about four basic

Iighting:

qn D 'fl "o o'
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As you plan, you'll be

elements in theatrical

Intensity: This element refers to how strong
(or bright) the light is compared to what is
around it.

Movement: llhis can have a variety of
meanings. For one thfng, it means dimming up
or dimming down-getting brighter or darker.
It also means the motion of a follow spot-the
light you use to follow a performer as he or she
moves around the stage, Flave you ever seen a

show where a performer walks or dances out of
the spotlightP It can be funny for the audience,
but not for the spot operator who wasn't
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paylng attention! "Movemeni,,aiso refers to
the pacing of the light cues. Too many light
changes can be irritating, while too few 

"in b*
boring for the audience.

. Distribution: There are different ways to
distribute, or shape, light on a stage, using the
angle and shape of the tight beam. Vou ,n"ay U"
using a soft glow for a gentle scene and latir a
sirarpiy ciefineci beam to cast dramatic shadows.
Spotlights are often round, but you may want
to use the shutters to create a rectangular
shape to light up a whole actor instead of just
his or her face. If you want to create a pattern,
like the effect of light coming throughihe
leaves of trees, you can insert a gobo into an
instrument. A gobo is a metal o, glass stencil
that, when you plu"" it ih front of a lamp,
projects the image onto the stage.

. Color: In stagecraft, ..color,,refers 
to the color

that sometfing on stage appears to be_not just
the color of the paint or fabric, but zrlso the color
of the light. By adding gels to instruments, vou
can tint the iighting to ilatter your actorr, ful..,
cast a warm giow over an entire set, or otherwise
add to the impact of a scene.

In addition to lighting the lighting designer
may also be responsible for ..atmosphericr,,,i"hi.h

are created with smoke machines and foggers to
produce the effect of haze. Ilazeis valuable when it,s
important to see the bearns of light in the design.
Backups (duplicate machines) ,r."d to be in plaJe so

that if anything breaks down, you're ready to switch
systems. One board operator proudly claimed that
when stuff fails and he has to use his backups, the
audience never notices a thing. And, he added, they
don't hear him screaming because he does it (the
screaming) in his head.

[. $i gr h'u*ffi mrry .flt mmff :u:mrrrllrnm :lm'm ffi

Along with determining how you want to use
liohtino rrnrr'll nccd fn knnrxr rnrhqf enrrir'rr.o-t rrnrr^^b^---^-br J "- ^^ " ^-*' "1-^r
have to work with. If the theater has a limited supply
of equipment, you might be able to rent additional
anrrinmpnf nr^.rido.l tho-o o*o fit-Jo tn J^ .n /IF, Y'vv D rv uv Dv. \rr
renting is an option, then you may have to think about
a budget and decide whether there is enough money
in the budget to cover the rental costs.)

Theater lights have been called "lanterns" since
the days when they burned gas or oil to illuminate the
stage. Nowadays, they are more commonly referred



to as "instruments.,, Other synony.ms for theater
lights are "luminaires,,, ..units,,, 

oi,,fi*tua"s.,, you
will encounter not only many terms but also manv
synonyms. Every theater group seems to have its own
nrefpr.ori i;-^^ ^^ :.^ at- - rrvv 'rrbv, DU rrl Lr.re Deglnnmg, .vou;ust need to
pay extra attention to the words that are used.

There are many different instruments available,
but they fall into tirese basic types:

. An eiiipsoidal reflector spotlight has a
strong sharp_edged beam. The name is
usually shortened to ..ellipsoi{a1,,, 

though
the brand name ..Leko,,is 

also used. Because
of its versatility, this type of instrument is
widely used in stage tighting to draw the
audience's attention to one [".ron or area of
the stage. The beam is shaped with shutters
inside the unit, which are controlled by four
small adjustors at the sides, top, and bottom.
Ellipsoidals can also hold gobos and gels.

o { follow spot is used to follow performers as
they move around the stage. Most models will
allow you to adjust the beam size, change the
coior, anci iock the beam in place. fne fght is
mounted on a swivel and is run by a ..foliow
spot operator,,,who stands beside it. With
practice, the operator can learn to move the
light in sync with the performer, rather than
following along behind.

. Th: fresnel (pronounced fruh*NEL) is similar
to the ellipsoidal but gives a softer edge to

the light beam, so it can easily blend with
other lights on the stage. These are commonly
used to light the back of the stage and are

rrositioned overhea-cl- to nrovicl-e a- gener"a-lr - -------- -f - - ^-- - -- -r-'
I:-L+ '-r'L^ 1i-L+:^ -^^*^l ^fr^-- rL^ i,---^-^r^--u5rrL. r rrs u5rlL r5 llaulcLl arLcr Lilc rnvclrLur,

Augustin-Jean Fresnel, a French engineer who
was a French commissioner of lighthouses.

A PAR can is a nonfocusing spotlight designed
for PAR lamps. It's a no*frills, lightweight
instrument. (PAR stands for'parabolic
aluminiZed reflector.") Because it's nonfocusing,
this type of light is suitable for scenes that
need a lot of flat lighting-lighting without a

lot of contrast between light and dark, like a

bright kitchen in daylight.

A cyclorama light ("cyc light") is used to
illuminate the cyclorama, a surface, often a

screen, which serves as the backdrop for the
entire stage.

LtrDs (also known as "solid state lighting") are
new devices that replace conventional lighting
incfrrrmpnfc onrl n.n-ri.la n^l^--nho-oi-o

capability. Greater reliance on LEDs seems to
be one direction in which.theatrical lighting
io l"ooli--rD rruqurrrS.

Automated lights (also known as "moving
lights" or "intelligent lights") are state-of-the-
art lighting tools with incredible flexibility.
They contain their own computer processors,
which are linked to the lighting control board.



This digital interface means all the properties
of the lighting fixtures can be independently
programmed and adjusted remotely. A
programmer can preset the fixtures to change
fhp f^^tro oii,,-+ +-l-.^ ^-t-,-+^--^ ---: rvarv rvvue,4\rJqou Lrrc DlluLLeI,s, IIIIX colors, pan,
tilt, and even produce strobe effects.

The lighting designer will discuss design ideas
and color suggestions with the director and with the
rest of the design tea-m, A combination of sketches,
collages, photographs, or computer simulations may
be used in the presentation. When agreement has
been reached (or approval given), it,s time to create
the all-important light plot.

In order to begin the light plot, the set designer
will need to provide the ground plan-an overhead
view of the stage, drawn to scale, that shows the
location of all the items standing on the stage floor.
Using the ground plan, the light plot can be drawn,
also to scale. This is the diagram used by the tech
crew to hang the lights. The light plot specifies:

. What instruments are to be used

. Where each instrr_rment will be located

. What color will be added, if any

t Dinrtnor infn*,--+i^- /-.,L^+ t-^t^-- -:t . r.
' ! (vr rrrqLrvrr \ w rrdL rII Lellslly oI llgnt)

. Circuit information

In lighting design competitions, which are held
annually for students around the country, competitors
are judged on both the ibncept and lighi plot ihey

have'created for several scenes from a play or musical..

They are asked to justify their design: Why did
they choose what they did, and how do their choices

serve the showP Typically, students demonstrate

their concept using materials such as ,oictures, gobos

(templates), and gel or color swatches.

ffi m"ffi{:fr mn'g ffiffirummmW l[,i[gm

Atter the lighting ciesign is approveci anci the

ltbht plot created, it's up to the light crew to get

the instruments.hung and focused. Hanging the

instruments is done using the light plot. While large

professional productions have a team of electricians

led by a head electrician (or;'master electrician"),

productions at schools, colleges, or commuriity
theaters will often expect the lighting designer to

assist or oversee the installation. If the equipment

is rented, the electrician who delivers the equipment

may also set it up.

Some instruments may be hung on light battens,

which are pipes that hang horizontally above the

stage; often, these pipes can be raised and lowered

above the staqe. Hanging lights is no small task, as

some of the lights weigh as much as 85 pounds (ss

kilograms). Instruments may also need to be hung

in various positions around the theater. This often

involves lifting the lights up on a ladder instead of
bringing the pipe down to the floor'

Once the instruments are hung, electrical and

control cables need to be run to each position; the

"control cables" connect each instrument to a dimmer

that varies the brightness of the lights. The dimmers
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are controlled by the light board, typically located in
a booth at the back of the theater.

_ Next, the lights need to be focused. Each light will
have an assigned "focus area,'on the stage. The final
i;^,,^ ^[-^.,r^r -,--r rr r<riocus snouict put the "hot spot" of the beam on the
main actor's head. To know where to point the light,
someone needs to stand on the stage. This is because
the light really isn't aimed at the ground but about b
or 6 feet (t.S or t.B meters) above the ground. you can
guess why: because that's where the performer,s face
will_be. During this step, color is added to the light.

Competitions are also held for rigging lights.
"Rigging" is another term for hanging. In timed
events, individuals or teams will hang fixtures from
pipes, secure them, wire them, and focus them.

There's another step to be done before you,re
rgady to work with the cast, and that is to program

hA t-l| | -f !\l--l

the show into the console. This is done through a

process the lighting team calls "cueing." A cue, in this

case, is a desired look for the lights during a specific

part of the show. The cue can be made by dimming or
brightening, changing color, o1 ssving (de,oendrng on

what your instruments are capable of doing).

It may take you awhile to develop the ability to

write 6ues without first seeing the lights on stage.

Trust that you will learn how to do it. Like any

ggher skill, it is an ability that develops with practice.

These cues are then saved to the light board, which

has a built-in ccimputer processor. There may be

hundreds of these cues! The cues are then played back

in a specific order during the show. Cueing will be

adjusted throughout the tech rehearsals.

$'m m h ff'il,*m Jnnm, n+wm mifi m fr m m ff 
'fr 
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Even before you rehearse with the actors, there is a

"light check out" in which every instrument in the

show is checked. You'llbe confirming that all the lights
are the desired shape, brightness, and color, and that

none of them have burned out. Some of the lighting
equioment may need to be repaired or replaced. (To

watch a tech rehearsal for the musical Billy Elliotl see

the video Broadwait 1o1: Horu'a Broadruay Show 'Lights

th.e Lights" listed in For Mor'e Information.)
While you have been working with lighting,

the cast has been rehearsing with the director. An

important part of this process is blocking, which

means deciding when and where the actors move

around on the stage. It's only after'the blocking

has been finalized that the cast is ready for a tech
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rehearsal, allowing you to determine exactly wtrere
and how you want to light. The light ptot witt
likely be modified during the rehearsal process. A
favorite quote of Tharon Musser (who designecl theiighting far A Chorus Line) teiis us somet;i;;;;_
her process: .A light plot is not a ld;;;I",;?ffi;"
has coffee stains and cigarette burns on it.,, In other
:o.d:,your light plot will likely go through quite a
few changes before the openinj"igl,t of th" ,hn*.

T'ech rehearsals are the lon est and most
demanding for everyone. your first tech rehearsal
might be one that is catecl a "cue-to-cue." It arso doesnot include the actors. Instead, you,ll be going from
the line cues that signal u .hung* in the tightilg (o.
sound). This rehearsal might be combined with a
general technical cue-to-cue, where sound and set
cues are rehearsed along with the lighting cues.

Then there,s a stop_and-go te"h rehearsal, which
does include the actors. Du.ing this rehearsal, cast
and crew will be running the rihole show from
beginning to endbut stopping to work light and
sound cues, as well as costume and set changes. This
c31 be a long rehearsal; it,s a good time to piactice
chilling. One or more dress pfsa1s.r. '--,= 4-..!! -
often with tech. Hopefully, 

"u".ror"'r, ;"*."JlJ;,
either the first preview or for op"ning night.If you're working -,^rith novice actoi s, don,t be
surprised if someone wonders why the lights above

ll"* are glowing amber and lavender. Just reassure
them that these color gels are the most flattering toskin tones. Actors might also need to learn that iftheir character flips on a"light during a scene, they,ll
need to leave their hand on th" lighi switch for a few

seconds, giving you time to activate the stage lights
and thus complete the effect. Just another example of
how theater involves teamwork.

Tlrr*i-- fo^h -oLoo-oolo 4l-o .ll-^^+^* i- Iil.^l-' +^uvrtrLl Luvll lLrrv4tDqIo, LtlL ull!vLvI ID II^LIy Lv

grve you notes on cues tnat need to be cut, added,

or moved. Get those changes to the stage manager
quickly so the prompt book can be updated, and any

, .".

questions can be asked-and ansWered.

llhc final i,ehe^-^^r- -^--;-^r..r +-^i-r--
.:; . 
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,a"light operator to run the console and probably
teaching some.,.vplunteers to work the follow spots. If
someone is running a follow spot and is daydreaming,
he's likely to hear the stage manager bark, "Follow
spot!" if the actor or dancer trloves, and the spot
fails to follow. According to a professional lighting
designer and educator, the word "concentrate" is the
most important word there is in theater. You cannot
let your mind wander. Your goal is rnake each moment
of the play the best that it can be.

ffit'm ffi)milftmffi m ffimfrilmw ffipcmff ffqpm
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In addition to adjusting lights and cues, rehearsals are

important for the follow spof operator to practice his
moves. The follow spot operator will also be wearing
a headset to receive cues. The follow spot operator
may be operating several follow spots, or there may be

several follow spot operators for a larger show
Running a follow spot is trickier than it looks. It's

notjust about turning the beam on and off at the right
times and pointing it at the right person. Even the
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smallest incoruect movement of the instrument will
send the light beam several feet off course and distract
the audience from the show Here are some tips that a
smooth follow spot operator will want to know:

Get comfortable. position the follow spot at a
cornfortable height, so you can move the spot
smoothly and reach the controls easily.

Loosen up. If the yoke that is hotding the spot is
tightened down, loosen it, or the insirument wiil
jerk every time you trv to mov. e it. (Thc rrnlzo io
a U-shaped hurg", tf-,"t Uoftr,;;H;;#;.
instrument, providing support for easy focusing
and adjusting.) Many spots have two bolts, so b1
sure you've loosened the right one and not the
one that keeps the instrument at the right height.

rr,)

Shutter on/ off. Use the shutter to turn the

light on and off, not the power switch. It's
usually quieter and more convenient to reach.

Additionally, some spots have lamps that take a

whiie to warm up, so you can't just turn on the
power when you are ready for light.

Practice! Want to make an audience la.ugh out- 
loud? Just activate your spotlight only to see it

^.^ +L^ ^^:1:,^- +L^-^ --^^--,^l ,.-^+i'laPPEd-L Url Llrs usrurrE;, LrrEIt Dwcr vc d.r(Ju.rru urrLrI

it finally lands on the actor! The spot should be

aimed p-grfectly before you open the shutter to
turn on the light.

Move with your partner. Think of the actor
as your partner on stage; you want to dance

together. To become a smooth operator, enlist
a pal to walk around (rnaybe dance or run) on
the stage, randomly changing directions and

speeds. Your challenge is to keep the light on
your partner without letting it get ahead of or
fall behind her.

. Learn the controls. Lefs say you're supposed to
reduce your spot tojust the lead actor's face, but
you accidently make the beam enormous. Oops!

To avoid making mist4kes like this, figure out
what all the controls do. Then practice working
them until they're second nature.

For the tech rehearsals as well as the
performances, the light crew will be working from
different locations: The light board operator works
from a booth that may be over the stage (another



ladden to climb) or at the back of the house. The
follow spot operators will usually be located at the
back of the house. The running c.ew (also called
the stage crew) includes any backstage people who
will be executing light and so-und cues, in addition
to handling stage sets and props, helping with quick
costume changes, and rnore.

,ffi ,ffift,ffi 'qyq,r'{[;iim;yum x ffiff mrm;t, m m #-fi g,hrm m lffi wpri,,,r,imr

For performances, the tech crew is the first to arrive
and the last to leave. Before the show,.you,ll be soins
through a preshow light checklist, which you *lff UJ
given or have written yourself

Even professionals with years of experience
get nervous before the show starts. If you feel
anxious, you can use various relaxation techniques
to help you settle down and focus. Some light board
operators arrive early to sit at their console and run
through everything in their head to be sure thev
won't forget anything.

When the show is over and the curtain comes

down, your job is not quite over. You'll need to do a

visual check of everything, either now or before the

next show Lamps and gels mav need to be replaced.
Tnctrrrmpnfq mqrr -oo.l f^ l-o ^loo-ol ^* -o^oi-oJ Alcr'uu uruurrLu vr r u}/4u vu. ruuvt

the day aflter the show, you can expect a show report
frorn the stage manager. It will detail anything that
needs to be changed before the next show.

In smaller productions. the same techies may be

, qipected to help with both lighting and sound. So

even if lighting is your specialty, you'll want to know
the basics of theatrical sound. We turn to that next.

,ffiil'{(;r}i,'H$L:llfi:Xt1il"ffi jff,tri,'r*,mmr 
.]ifr,r;rlltr.
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What's the first thing you do as a sound designerP
That's right! You read the script. Several times, in fact.
The first thing you'll notice is specific instructions
from the playwright about sound. Scripts are written
in a particular style; the convention is to capitalize
any sounds. It may appear two ways:

The cioorbeii RINGS.

SFX: Doorbell RINGS. ,

As you've probably guessed, SFX is shorthand for
"sound effects," and the desired eflect is in capital letters.

You may be working with or creating sounds
digitally, using computers and technical software.
(Some programs are available free on the internet.)
You may also create sounds naturally, using ordinary
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objects, specially designed props, or even your own
movements.

Designers who create sounds naturally are calledFoley artists. you,ll have plenty of opporiunities io n"inventi.,'e, but there ai.e a_lso some rnrrry-h o-^.,,_^-r ^4.^ -,
that others have figured out how ," ff;;"il; il"JT,
these is the sound of ..walking 

in snow,,, which is usedin the play lt's a Wonderyfut Liiu,for example. The trick:
::::"r" a box of cornstarch. (Who knewp)Another
Cfl9l lpnorntr .^,,.^ ^I ^r]:---*^4vrr6'r5 owurru euecr rs fne sound of" breaking
glass. (Thinh safety hazardand repeat performances.)
It turns out you can achieve that effect Ly a_ppirf 

"small glass bottle onto a small set of chimes. iW"r?f,the video listed in For More Information called FoleyArtist Erplains gound fficts.)
At this point, it,s helpful to make a list of

everything you need the sound system to do. How
many people will.be speakingp How many would
benefit from wirel"r, *i"rp 5o you need to play a CDpWill there be musicians who .r"Ld ,o be ampiifiedp

Next, you'll want to know the inventory of
Tll"Ot" 

sound equipment. If someone has a list,
tnat's great news. The type, amount, and age of
equipment that you will have to work withiwill va_r,.,from one theater to the next. Here is what,s considered"essential" in a conventional (wired) sound system:

. Speakers, speaker stands, speaker cables

. Amplifiers (..amps',): They take sounds from
the mixer and add power io them before
sending the sound to the speakers.

.\
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. Mixer (also known as a mixing board or just

"board"): Discussed below.

. Mics: Perfbrmers often wear wireless mics
arrached to their ciothing. There ai-e two ffies
that actors wear: lavaliers ("lavs") worn inside
or outside the actors' clothing, and body mics,

, which are the size of a pencil eraser and are
concealed in the actor's hair or taped to their

-, cheek, with a smaii beit pack tucired rnto
| '!il the costume.

. I)irect input box: Actors wear one unless
they're using a wireless mic.

. Mic stands (for singers, musicians)

. Mic cables

. Monitor speakers: These are backstage
speakers connected to a mic hanging over the
stage, which lets the actors and backstage crew
hear what's happening onstage.

. Instrument cables

' Po-ser cables

This might be a good tirng to watch Sound System
Set Up for a Georgia Thespians Tech Challenge if you
haven't watched it already; see For More Information
for the link.

A key requirement is to know the capabilities of
the mixer you'll be using. A mixer has been compared
to a freeway interchange. Sound comes in from
different sources, gets moved around, then is sent



someplace else. you're going to leal.n how to master
that-if you don't already know.

Without getting into the details of the different
functions of the mixer, there,s one thing to know up
fnnnf. L^"' *^*-- *: ^ ^ - - r' rrr vrrL. rruvv lttdllV tJle(;e,\ ()T Snilnd pnttlhh^h+ +1.-^ _:--^_:"^" ,-*_-_._. ._.: u,v.uiju uyuiliiiiujiL Liie iijixer
can nandle. ,Uvery piece of sound equipment has to
be plugged into the mixer, each with its own channer.
Mixers are described by how many inputs they have.
A "sixteen-channel" mixer can handle sixteen sound

-1,--^-, r:Dvur vsD yruSScu IIrL0 II.
Most mixers have similar features and functions,

and are organized into channels. Each channel is a
vertical line, or strip, of buttons and hnobs used to
control the sound. So if each channel has six knobs,
a sixteen-channel mixer will have ninety_six knobs.
With their large size and their masses of' knobs,
buttons, sliders, and cryptic labels, mixers can seem
intimidating to the novice souhd techie. But if you,re
interested in creating sound for theater, it won,t be
long before you begin to appreciate mixers as reallv
awesome instruments.

From the mixer, the sound is at a low level, not
strong enough to create a sound we can really hear.

So we're sending the sound out to the amplifiers,
one for each speaker. Speaker placement is important
because speakers are "directionai": they senci sound

in a particular direction. To prevent feedback, avoid
putting speakers where they will send sound into
micsr If you're getting feedback, test your speakers in
different locations.

Let's get back to your production and what it
' heeds. The playwright may have specified sound

effects such aS'"'SFX: the BLAST of a train whistle."
Other examples;

o Rain, strong wind, thunderstorm

. Clock tolling, a door creaking open

. Heartbeat, glass crashing tapping sound

. Siren, police radio

A professional sound designer explains, "Sound

is a vital element in the show. It often motivates the
actor to do the next thing, mo,re so than lighting cues.

The doorireii rings. The ciock strikes tweive. Sound
cues are a big deal; they must be perfectly time{." He
goes on to explain that you also need to think about
where the sounci wiii be coming irom. The sounci of
the clock striking midnight shouldn't be coming from
the same speakers as the preshow music, for example.

As you think further about the script, you may feel
the audience's experience would.be enhanced with
additional sounds. Perhaps a night scene would be

scarier with the sound of branches scratching windows



)

or a picnic would seem more realistic with the sound of
birds chirping. Those are called .,sound 

atmospherics,,
because they contribute to the atmosphere of ih" ,"".r".

In addition to sound effects, there,s music to
r-nnci.lo--l-^C--^ +L^ ^I^-- r .vvrruruva usl(, c Lrrc $MW Dgglns, Detv,'een aCtS,
uncier scenes, anci ciuring intermission. you might also
program music for the curtain call as well as the post_
curtain, when the audience is leaving the auditorium.
IJnder-scene music may be something that you want
tn n^n^^^^ --^----^^1f!v vvilryvDt; JvLrr DcIl.

Whiie the actors are concentrating on getting into
their specific roles, you will be thinking abJut tfrl Uig
picture: the whole experience of the audience, from
the moment they enter the auditorium until they leave
when the show is over. you,ll be bringing your id"u,
to the rest of the design team as you work together
to create an engaging pfoduction that captures the
imagination of your audiencej (As with lighting
design, your director may welcome collaboration or
might expect you to follow her lead.)

Once you have agreement (or approval) for your

loyd design, you will create a sound plot with the
following:

. All sound cu_es and their page numbers
in the script

. Precisely when each begins and ends
(or how long it lasts)

. How loud or quiet each sound is at
each moment

. Any sound effectg and where they are
coming from

@
. Any special effects, such as an echo

. Any music that will be used (including
preshow, postshow, etc.)

. What equipment will be used

The sound designer makes a system layout, which
showp the type and location of speakers on stage, on the
set, and in the auditorium. It may also show how all of
the sounci equipmenr wiii be interconnecte<i. The other

. thing the sound designer creates is a cue sheet, which
the sound technicians (operators) will use to run the
equipment during performances. The stage manager
will also be placing these cues in the prompt book.

$ffimt"ffifrmruW ffip trhw fficmrunmrurdl

After creating your sound plot and system layout,
you'Il need to make sure the proper equipment is
installed to capture or broadcast the sound. This may
well require you to coordinate with the set designer
and technical director, especially if you need to "hide"
speakers on the stage. (See Sound on Stage to hear a

sound rnanager explain techniques she uses; the video
is iisteci in For iviore info-rmation.)

For example, if your production calls for the
actors to listen to an old vinyl record, a speaker
instaiieci in "the recorci player" wiii create the iiiusion
that the record player is actually working. You'll
probably want to install speakers in the proscenium
arch to amplify the actors' voices. (The proscenium is
the frame around the playing space on the stage.) And
there may be additional speakers for the atmosiihijri;d,"



which might be positioned in the wings or suspended
above the stage on a batten.

-Uniike iighting control boards that each have
their own unique set of directions (for that brand
and model), there is one software that is commonly
used for sound: plab. It,s free for audio playback.
The ability to program your sound will -ui" a huge
difference in what you're 

-ubl" 
to achieve. With.just

, ,)-
/*"t\gY/

one laptop, you can program music to play from the
radio onstage and preshow music to play from the
main speakers in the theater.

V/hen finishing ]'our setup, )'ou'll be checking that
aii of the equipment works as intended. Before any

of the performers joins the rehearsal, there's testing
and fine-tuning any sound effects and prerecorded

.9 
-musii. By now, of course, you'll have made backup and

o..hi.rol .n^iac nf cnrrnrl filac nrrp filpe on.l offanfc filps
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At the start of tech rehearsals, a period often called
"tech week," you'Il be meeting with the director, stage
manager, and other production team members for a

"paper tech" in which you go through the show cue by
cue. Here, if not earlier, mics will be assigned. This
needs to be done diplomatically, since actors with
fewer lines are not likely to receive a mic and may
feel hurt. It's not uncommon for mics to be shared. If
you're doing children's theater, be forewarned: some

tykes have refused to give up their mic when their role
was over and have even taken to hiding in a closet, or
other sanctuar";', ',n;ith their mic.

Many theaters can now afford to buy or rent
wireless mics. Mics are sensitive instruments, so they
^^^l +^ l--^ ^l^^^l ^-,1 l.---ll^l -,,;+L ^^-^ r ^-,- .l-^,,11lrlLu Lw u! ur4uuu 4lru Il4llulLu vY rLll w4r E. Lav J Jlluulu

be placed ui tt'r" top of the performer's chest but not
near the throat, since high frequencies can be blocked
by the chin and cause the sound to be muffled, or
"muddy." If placing a body mic along the hairline,
mics and cables can be secured in the hair using clips,
combs, bobby pins or elastic headbands. For actors



wearing glasses, a mic can be attached to the temple
area with a small piece of clear tape. If taping a mic
onto the face, never use gaffer tape, as it can cause skin
irritation. Instead, use surgical tape, medical adhesive,
^* ^-i^^.^ L^*J^-^ !^-- ^ T- r ,.wr urcdr u.rlrt,r:age Lape. rn some prooucuons, esllecrallv
musicals, a mic might "sweat out," which means that
sweat has stopped it from working properly. Usually, a
gentle shaking will start it working again.

If the production is a musical, there witl be sound
checks fbr the singers and musicians. To make sure
the sound levels are correctly balanced, you may need
to mix the different channels together, which can only
be done with the singers and musicians. you,ll have to
"train your ears." Your first priority will be to make
sure that whoever is leading zs leading-that their
voice or instrument, if they are playing one, is loud
enough and "cutting through the mix." After that,
you can worry about letting the other musicians and
singers come through.

An important part of these tech rehearsals is
practicing working with the sound cues. The stage
manager will probably be giving you cues through
your headset. Or you may have a "line cue', sheet that
links your sound cues to a particr,rla_r line an actor. ..nrill

be saying. You'll have to be extra alert if your actors
are in the (bad)habit of improvising (or making up)
their lines!

During these tech rehearsals, the director or stage
manager may be giving you changes, so it,s important
to take notes and fix any cues as needed. Be specific
in your note-taking to avoid any complications or
misunderstandings. You csn't assume someone else is
taking notes for you.

Depending on the script, the actors rnay need to

learn how to work with the sound operator. If the

actor is turning on a radio, they'Il need to leave their

hand on it until the sounds fades in. And if they're
' I- --- - ^^11 +L^--'ll t-^.,^ +^ l^-rh +n anc\r/an

answerlng a plrolle ualrr LlrcJ ll rrdvE LU rsarrl Lv qrruvYvr

the phone betweenrings. It's just about impossible for

you to cut the phone ring exactly as they pick it up'

They'll'learn this quickly if they answer the phone

only to hear it keep on ringing. The next sound they

hear will be the audience chuckling.
'''' You'll also want to check your monitoring location'

if your monitofing equiprnent is in a booth with yor'r,

it's a good idea to take a walk into the auditorium to

hear how things will sound to the audience.

ManSr community theaters and most professional

theaters have a "preview night" before the opening

night. This is considered another rehearsal, so you'll

want to be prepared to take notes in the production
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meeting that will follow. Then you.should be ready for
that exciting event cast and crew have been prepuring
for-opening night.
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Before each performance, the tech crew will need to
arrive early. As the person in charge of sound, you,Il

1"",0 
," turn on the sound computer, mixer, urrritin"rr,

hanlrc*^-^ *^-^ir.udurtDLage monltor amplifier- intercnr,l qm^1.iff ^*- ^*-r
any additional equipmlnt. Next, th;.;,, ;;;i;#;"
preshow sound and equipment check.

Both cast and crew can expect to hear the stage
manager call "half hour.,,This is when you are
expected to be at your board thirty minutes before the
curtain goes up and the show begins. In theater, the
calls are not casual, ancl they are not ..around 

about,
maybe, sorta, whenever.,,The.palls are ..half 

hour,,,"fifteen minutes," '.five minutes,,, and ..places.,,

^ Just like the light operator, you,ll need to be as
focused as if you were playir,g un intense video game. A
professional head audio,/sound designer once remarked:"It's our job, night after night, eight-times a week,
six nights a week, to create that penfect image that
henno-o.l i- +L^+ r, r r :'+*rrvrrLu'r Lrr.rL Lrrrc'erearsal wnen everybody decided
this ts what we're going to try to do every night.,,

After the audience has left the auditoriut, you still
ho.ro ^-^ -^--^ 

:-l ) |rr4v! vrrc lrrure.JOD ro clo: power down everything.

fJ"
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return the space to its preshow condition. Sets and
props get stored or tossed, hopefully, as intended.
Costumes are taken to be cleaned. Lighting and sound
instruments are removed and inspected; cleaning a-ncl_

ronqi-i-- o-o .l^-o .o -^^,,i-^lv uvtlv 4D r LYult gu.

This can be a bittersweet time. Months of
hard work are over. No matter how successful the
produ'ction, you can still have a nasty case of the

TffmEm tl'illr{ffi}tr Jhilfffio.qff\fl H,$$

A full strike, often called ..strike 
night,,, is when the

entire tech crew comes in"to remove everything and

'bostshow blues." Best thins for it' find another show!


